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Below is a list of bibliographic references to selected articles in the 
fi eld of European law and policy.
This issue covers items from a wide range of academic and special-
ised periodicals published from November 2019 to November 2020.
References are presented in the following 19 subject headings 
covering all activities of the European Union:
01 | EU − Croatia .................................................................................................  383
02 | EU: General and institutional developments .............................................  383
 (Process and theory of European integration / Current issues and challenges 
/ Policy-making process / Openness and transparency / European Council 
/ Council of the EU / European Commission / European Parliament / Other 
EU organisations and agencies)
03 | People and politics ......................................................................................  392
 (Justice and Home Affairs / Asylum, refugees, external frontiers and immi-
gration / Citizen’s Europe / Politics in Europe / Human rights and funda-
mental freedoms / Racism / Terrorism / Religion / Public administration / 
Lobbying / Regional and local government)
04 | The Budget − Financing the European Union ...........................................  419
 (Fraud / Mismanagement / OLAF)
05 | Economic and monetary policy ..................................................................  419
 (Growth, competitiveness and employment / Economic and Monetary Union 
/ Euro / Budgetary discipline / Fiscal surveillance / European Central 
Bank)
06 | Single market − Competition .....................................................................  426
 (Antitrust policy / State aids / Merger policy / Free movement of goods / 
Free movement of services / Freedom of establishment / Free movement of 
capital / Intellectual property / Company law / Tax issues / Free movement 
of people)
1  I wish to thank Tena MaËek, student at the Faculty of Law in Zagreb, for her valuable 
assistance in the compilation of this bibliography.
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